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October 13, 2008 - Ootober 19, 2008

CALENDAR
MONDAY 13
Alcohol Awareness Carnival
Prince Lawn, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Pizza In The Courtyard
Edwards Courtyard, 12 p.m. to
2p.m.

TUESDAY 14
Women's Volleyball vs. South
Carolina State, Williams-Brice 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.
"Make Your Own Trick-r-Treat
Bag," The Commons, 8 p.m. to
9p.m.

WEDNESDAY 15
Grad Finale
University Hall Rotunda, 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.
National Love Your Body Day
Student Center Deck, 11 :30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.
Film "Addiction: Why Can't They
Just Stop?," Wall Auditorium, 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.

CPB Late Night Bingo
The Commons, 10 p.m. to 11 :30
p.m.

FRIDAY 17
CPB Real World/Road Rules
Challenge, Prince L?wn, 12 p.m.
to 3 p.m.
Women's Soccer vs. Winthrop
Soccer Field, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Real World Guest Speaker
Wall Auditorium, 8 p.m. to 10
p.m.

SATURDAY 18
Football vs. NCCU Hall of Fame
Weekend, Brooks Stadium
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

University Place

The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that his/her vehicle
wa impacted by another vehicle
while parked, causing damage to
his/her vehicle. The incident was
ob erved by witne ses who gave a
description of the subject's vehicle.
The subject's vehicle was located
and the driver identified. The driver
was given a citation for leaving the
scene of an accident with damage.

OCT. 3
Verbal Argument
CCU DPS officers responded
to a panic alarm in Univer ity
Place. The officers discovered the
. ubject out ide the building and
spoke with both the subject and
the complainant. The subject wa
given a trespassing notice since hel
she was not a resident of Univer ity
Place.

THURSDAY 16
Career Expo 2008
Coastal Science Center Hallway
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

@

OCT. 2
Hit and Run

OCT. 4
Medical Assist
A CCU DPS officer observed two
. ubject in the Wood residence
area. The officer assi ted the
subject in returning to their
apartment. One subject became
unconscious while the officer was
present and EMS wa called. The
unconscious subject was transported
to the Conway Medical Center. The
incident i being referred into the
Campus Judicial Sy tern.

OCT. 4
Underage possession of alcohol,
possession of paraphernalia,
receiving stolen property
While on foot patrol in the
residence hall, CCU DPS officers
observed a subject in the common
area of the re 'idence hall and, with
the subject's permission, entered
hislher room. Inside the room,
alcohol, drug paraphernalia and
stolen property were discovered.
Citations and referrals were issued.

OCT. 4
Underage possession, trespass
notice
CCU DPS officers responded
to a possible fight at the Garden
residence area. The subject had
left but was located nearby and
identified by witnes es. The subject
was given a citation for underage
possession of beer and a trespas ing
notice.

CORRECTI.ON S
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy.
Please contact the editor if you ee any mistakes
in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coa tal.edu
or (843) 349-2330.
- In volume 45, issue 14 of The Chanticleer,
cover photo credits hould have mentioned
Kyle B. Ward for the volleyball picture and
Skot Garrick for "Dracula" picture.

SUNDAY 19
Coastal Inspirational
Ambassadors, Conway High
School, 3:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Men's Soccer vs. Highpoint
Soccer Field, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

- The Gospel Choir Fall Concert calendar date
should have been Sunday, Oct. 12 at 4 p.m. in
the Wall Building.

OCT.?
OCT. 8
Malicious damage to
Possible missing person
University property
The complainant reported to a
CCU DPS officer reo ponded
CCU DPS officer that a resident
to parking lot K in referen e to
had not been seen by their
roommates for three or four week.. damage to Univer ity property.
Inve tigation by CCU DPS revealed The property wa. located and
the damage was documented.
the location of the ubject and this
information wa transmitted to
concerned partie..

EVENTS

Big South College Quiz Bow
Coastal Carolina Univer ity will
participate in it first competition in
the Big South College Quiz Bowl
Tournament in Boiling Springs, N.C. in
February 2009.
If any student has participated or been
involved in Quiz Bowl before or ju t
enjoys "jeopardy- tyle" quiz bowl , then

here's an opportunity to build a team to
compete.
For more information, contact
Charmaine Tomczyk in Kimbel Library at
charmain@coa tal.edu or call her at 43349-2403. Al 0, contact P.hilip Whalen in
the Honors Program Office at pwhalen@
coa ta1.edu or call him at 843-349-2350.

Cover photos: Top left: Kevin Young, Top right: Brandon Lockett, Bottom
left: Garrett McGee, Bottom right: courtesy of Kent Reichert
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NEWS
Kevin Hanes
StaffWrner

Photo by Kevin Young

The Game Day Recycling program looks to educate students and
keep the campus clean during tailgating and the football season.

Track star gets seco

Recently, at Coastal
Carolina Uni er it ,a recycling
. y tern ha been implemented
during home football game for
the purpo_e of keeping campu
clean during tailgating even .
Home football game
produce a lot of tra! h, and a large
majority of that i recyclable
uch a aluminum can_. plastic
bottles and gla b ttle are
u ed during tailgating. One ea y
way to mitigate our ecological
footprint i ~ to recycle.
Thi effort ho that CCU
care that tudenu are taking
re. pon ibilit ,and it create
a arene of tbe imp rtance of
rec cling.
"If e can get game day
recycling own, tuden can ee
what i recyclable and wh t i
not. Then recycling can pread
throughout the whole camp
an everyda thing.' aid ari a

c

Mitzner the
taina iIi
c ordinator and enior at CC
tudent who ant to
rolunteer to help the initiative
mu t arri e at :45 p.m. at the
tailgating area.
There they 'Il be handed
a recycled bag m' de from com
and go around th ar a collecting
r yclabl . Eery olunteer ill
receive a free t- hirt and a free
drink: at the conce i n tand.
Recycling bin win e
labeled 0 that tailg ter
what i recyclable and
not. E entually, yeUo bin
will be placed around the entire
t dium.

Recycling Center; aid
Daniel, a junior marin
major.

ce

Ashleey Williamson
'ith intent to di tribute.
More than 20 people gathered
The Campu Judicial Sy tern in the down 'tair lobby of the Lib
Jackson Student Center 0 ho
at Coastal Carolina Univer. ity
upport for Phelp. , whom many
decided on Sept. 25 to allow
men's track team member
de cribed a irreplaceable. kind
and hard-working.
Jarvariu "JP" Phelps bac into
Chad Phillip Phe1p
chooI. after reviewing hi recent
roommate, friend and team
uspen ion for facing variou
member \\ a relieved to hear the
dmg charges.
final deci ion.
Phelps was driving on S.C.
'Tvt: known JP since ve wer
544 on Sept. 9 when he wa
kid'. and I just want to . ee him
pulled over by the Horry County
ucceed in life. I' m ery happ
Police Department for dri ing left
that he got [back] into hooI;'
of center.
he aid.
After a con en ual earch
Rita Phelp. , the mother of the
of the vehicle, three ounce. of
track tar, accompanied her on to
marijuana were found in the
back seat of the car, and Phelp.
hi. hearing before A. i tant Dean
of Student Jennie Ca . idy.
was charged with several drug
Satisfied ith the re ults.
charges, including po ses ion
News Editor

he genuinely. roiled a he
expre. d her appre iation for the
Campu Judicial Sy tern.
"I thank G d for everything. I
thank e eryone for ~i ing my on
a econd chan e," he aid.
When Phelp came ut of the
Office of Judicial Affairs, he aid
he wa very nerv u ab ut eoing
in to the hearing.
'But now I'm happ). M team
10 e me I love m team. and I n
do anything I ha e to do to get
bac on that team . he aid.
JeT me t. Bernard Ph lp
o er r mmate nd fello team
member, i I 0 e1ad to ee hi
friend get through thi tep with a
po iti e outcome.

P elps,

page 06

CCU trae leader is giving anoth r chane in hi fin I
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Elijah Black
Staff Writer

Student of Coa tal
Carolina U ni er ity are trongly
encouraged to recycle their
gla , plastic and paper product
because lately, there have been
complaint about the amount of
tra h left around campu housing.
Campu Edge. tudent receive
fine if they litter around the
community. The fine is a mere
$25, but 'after getting fined 0
many times, that $25 is money
10 t for fo d, gas and weekend
plan . Perhap there i a olution
to stop the fines at Campus Edge
and Univer ity Place.
Fortunately, CCU ha project
that pu h the recycling concept
on tudent. Projects have been
put into action such a cardboard
recycling on Univer ity Place
move-in day and Game Day
Recycling; however, tudent
of CCU hould encourage
them elves and other tudents a,
well to recycle.
Kimberly Po, ton, teaching
associate of biology at CCU,
tated, "Student hould want
to recycle becaus it hows that
they care about their community.
Recycling is a respon ibility that
student at CCU need to take into

con~ideration.

'
The pilot recycling program
will e pand to the Wo d
Re pon ibility may weigh on
mmunity with the Cardb ard
the student hea 'ily becau e of
ell.
cour e wor club dedi cat" on and program being added a
Mitzner tated "I want to
other obligation . Some tudent
tre that the uc e of thi
ee recycling tri ial to their
program relie hea Tily on th
routine , while other di agree.
tudent in olved.·
"Recycling i good for the
Mitzner ugge~ ted tha
environment and good for the
Uni ersity. It's a way to build
profe or. and. tudent pre~ ure
confidence," aid Heather nyder. the CCU admini tration to put
a recycling program into effect
Snyder i a member of the
o that the communitie t ceu
CCU Recycling Program who
actuaHy h e the p wer to m "e a
encourage. other tudent
difference.
to recycle as a way to build
Mitzner added, "We cannot
character and to make the
e pect tuden . f ulty or taff
community a pre entable
member who are coming from
en ironment.
all different part of the U. .
Mo t 'tudents aren't aware
and the world to know what
of orne of the recycling project
i recyclable here at Co tal
offered at CCU.
Mari. sa Mitzner, the CCU
Carolina Univer. ity. '
ustainability coordinator,
has organized a broad range
of recycling project : Paper
Recycling, Commingle Recycling
(gla. ,pIa tic. aluminum) and
If anyone 's in eres ed
Cooking Oil Recycling. The e
in volunteering for
project are available to tudent
any recycling event or
at Campu Edge. on-campu
jU$ simply looking for
hou, ing and Univer ity Place.
information pertaining
Mitzner, tre ed that tuden
to recycling at CCU,
who recycle gla bottle' pIa tic
bottle' and aluminum can hould contact itzner a
clean the e item before recycling mgmitzne@coastal.edu or
them.
843-349-2389.

to find out here
men
aid
ere [in the indu try]
Bollinger.
Ac ording to "Women
in Media Caree

page6
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Financial stability at
stake: end of traditional
•
econorn ·cs in Arne lca
Shawn Sines
Bue;

Wr

t

riday, Oct. 3, 200 wa a
momentou day in America' economic
hi to
After a ucce ul econd attemp
a pa ing the 7 bi1li n re cu
plan in the Hue of Repre entati e
Pre ident George
Bush wa ted no tim
in completing the proce b) igning hi
signature.
Following the Hou e vote, Bu h aid
the plan would "help prevent the cri i
on Wall Street from b coming a cri. i in
communitie acro our country."
The much-debated and controversial
deal that initially began a a two-page
document in the Senate was finally
completed.
The pa sage of the bill signifies the
end of classical beliefs about the market's
ability to regulate itself without any
governmental intervention.
This time, the U.S. government was
afraid of the con equence if it decided
not to act. Thu ,American taxpayer. are
held directly liable for the ubstantial
monetary costs as. ociated with the
re olution.
Indeed, it remains fo be seen exactly
how many generation. the added taxe
will affect before the entire debt L repaid.
However, after analyzing the plan
~ et forth by the Trea ury, there may be a
iIver lining to the dire situation.
First, the Trea. ury plans to u e the
provision providt:d by Congre s to
conduct a thorough analy. i. of the type
of ecuritie that it will be willing to
purcha. e from the balance heet of the
di tre . ed in titution . By determining a
proper market for each cla s of ecurity,
the Treasury will be able to estimate the
value of the assets that are backing each
security.
The Treasury then plans on conducting
a reverse auction for each cla s, in which
the current holder of the 'ecurities can
propose pecific terms for initiating
exchange with the Treasury.
There is no absolute way to determine
the market price for a security that

"However, after analyzing the
plan set forth by the Treasury,
there may be a silverlining to the
apparentl dire situation. '
Shawn Sines
Business Writer
do no ha e a current mar 'et t trad
in; ho 'ev r, by establi hing a et of
guideline. for each cla of ecurity the
Trea ury i able to e timate the und rlying
value of the a et upporting each
particular. ecurity.
For the aforementioned po sibility
of a ilver lining: the. ecuritie that
companies are attempting to sell to the
government are predominantly backed by
mortgages. Even if they are currently in
default, mortgages - and the houses that
are covered by their term. - still posses
intrinsic value.
Con. equentially, if over-time tho e
arne a . et. appreciate above market
expectation of their current value, the
government - and American taxpayer
- will have made a very intelligent
investment.
However, thi is purely speculation
a to what will ultimately become of the
$700 billion now in the hand of Treasury
for proper placement.
Henry Paulson, U.S. Trea ury
Secretary, is confident that the funds
provided by Congre. s will be put to good
u e.
Once the bill was pas ed, Paul. on
concluded, "The broad authorities in thi
legislation, when combined with exi. ting
regulatory authoritie. and resource ,gives
us the ability to protect and recapitalize
our financial sy_ tern as we work through
the. tresse: in our credit markets."
Time will be the only determinant to
decide if the confidence exuded by our
President and Trea ury Secretary is, in
fact, justified.
One thing is for certain: a deci. ion by
the leaders of our country that took only
two weeks to make will have everlasting
effects on the economic stability of our
nation and its people.

from page 05
different movies, 'he's met 0 many
people that not many of us would have
the opportunity to meet," continued
Perrault.
0' eiJI i a visting profes. or in the
Department of Communication; he
retired from Emer on College where
h taugh broadca t and film; he i
formerly a Bo ton tele,i ion producer
and an Emm) winn r. Bollinger i an
a ociate profe or in the Department
of Co lmunication where he regularl)
teache j urnali m and publ' c relati n
COUT. e . She ha publi hed e ten 1 el_
h th a a ournaJj t and a a c I

or information 0 the
textbook, contact O'Neill
at conei"@coastal.edu or
Bollinger at Ibolling @coastal.
edu.

Phelps
from page'03
"We are happy with the result ," St.
Bernard expre sed after Phelp came
downstairs and announced "hi. admi. ion
back into the Univer ity to the crowd of
upporter .
As for now Phelp i till facing the
drug charge he btained the night f the
incident and according to the Solicitor'
Office, hi fir t court dat i et for 0 t.
31 at 1 p.m., and anoth r mandat ry court
date is t for 0\. 26 at :30 a.m.
"Hopeful1) he can catch up with hi
pr fe or, and g t ba k 0 the trac tea
b au e ultimatel_ it hi la t ea n,
it' hi la t ear at ch
and e reall
'ant to ee him do \\ ell." aid . B rn rd.
" Ie' on of the leader f the trac tam'
Phelp i e'p cted t I am fro
hi mi take and u e it a a Ie rning
exp rienee
The tudent bod' and e peciall) tho
who know Phelp per onally are hopino
for the be t outcome for one of ceu's
mo t alued track tars.
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FEATURES
Spanish professor remembers
generoti·s scholarship of Collins
Words by J. Alberto Perez

Photo by Garrett McGee

°Dog Sees God" brings to attention the hurt and controversies that young people deal with on a daily basis.

ea

Gan
•

Ie ce

a

Claire Arambula
Editor

"D

og See God," pre ented
by Coa tal Carolina Univer ity's
D partment of Theatre. wa a
dark, unauthorized parody of th
Peanut eomic trip, and told the
story of what the gang might have
been like 10 year into the future.
The play made parallel to
the Charlie Brown comics of
author CharI M. Schulz, and
although the character in the
CCU production did not go by
the am names a the TV erie.
characters, they were accurate
repre entations.
Performance ran from Sept.
18 to Sept. 27 in the Black Box

•

I

c

Theatre of the Thoma W. and
Robin W. Edward College of
Humanitie and Fine Art .
"Dog See God' starred
ophomore rou ical theatre major
John St. Croix as CB (Charlie
Brown).
Scene I opened with CB
mourning the death of hi. dog
(Snoopy). CB begin to wonder
what happen. after death.
CB' ister (Sally), played by
fre. hman mu icaJ theatre major
Sydney Hough. has gone gothic
and L in earch of her identity. In
the opening. cene she ays to her
brother, "You don t tell me how to
live my life, and I won't tell you
how to live yours" thu. pushing

p ay
CB away.
CB's best friend Van (Linu ),
played by senior musical theatre
major Bryan Robin on, has grown
up to believe in Buddhi m. i
too burnt out to be helpful and
actualIy moked hi b 10 ed
blanket away in a joint.
Van's i. ter (Lucy), ha ended
up in a psychiatric ward and ha
been labeled a pyromaniac for
angrily lighting a girl's hair on
fire, after Lucy had an abortion
due to an unwanted pregnancy.
CB visits his childho d friend, but
still finds no answers.
Longtime friends Marcy

DOG,

page 14

Dale Collins' broad
cultural knowledge was at the
dispo. al of all individual .
His knowledge wa
generously di pen sed to
academic friend who were
also editor of university
magazine, with no other
compen ation than the honor
of having his name appear a
translator. He al 0 tran lated
homilies into Spanish to
be read in a church for the
Hi. panic community. Dale
wa equally available to help
Spani h-. peaking individuals
improve their. poken Engli h
and he frequently helped
waiters and waitre se of
several local re taurants with
their English language kills.
Hi broad knowledge of
North American and English
literature frequently served as a
reference. ouree for me during
my consultations with him on
author from different era. You
would always learn something
on one or more topic in each
conver. ation with Dale.
He brandi. hed his
knowledge with an
extraordinary. implicity that
rendered hi persona more
affable and attractive. Not only
did Dale vi it Kimbel Library
every day. he was a frequent
vi itor to the public library
in Conway and al '0 traveled
to out-of-town librarie on
weekend , like the one at the
Univer ity of Charle ton.
He wa ah ays carrying
boo ~ . and a a good reader
Dale enjoyed reading a a
'en. ual pleasure in the . en e
intended by Roland Barthe
with hi expre ion "Ie plai. ir
du texte."
I once had the honor and
pleasure of having been invited'
by Dale to read with him a
novel by the Chilean novelist
Jose Dono 0, "EI ob. ceno
pajaro de la noche" (The

Ob cene Bird of the ight,
1970).
Dale's simplicity was, at
time .. evinced in the writing.
and drawing' he produced
on napkins when pending
time with friends in bar and
reo taurant .
After having ugge. ted
to me that we ~rite orne
hort torie together. he gave
me a draft of his hort 'tory,
"Gurdjieff Versu. Regurdjieff'
to read, a piece that dealt with
the writer's dilemma.
Even when he pre ented at
conference ,Dale read handwritten pap r.. like the one
he read in orth Carolina on
the Uruguayan writer Maria
Eugenia Vaz Ferreira and the
Argentinean Roberto Juarroz.
I had the opportunity to
read hi paper, hand-written
on the Uruguayan noveli t
Mario Benedetti, that he read
at the la t conference in which
he participated. That wa in
March of thi year in Peru,
where he had the chance to
visit the Ande. for the fir t
time; .the Ande he had long
dreamed about. ("Sing prai e
to the master, who lie lee ping .
at the foot of the Ande ").
Dale wa. prouder of what
he had read than what he had
written. And for him petry
wa something eriou and
sacred in thi world, an activity
that wa purely gratuitou ,
usel. from a material pint of
vi w, but deeply piritual, full
of my. tici m, 0 ial critici m
and p ychiatric confe ion. The
po t and the man (p etry and
humility) alway went hand in
hand with Dale.
Hi poetic language wa
per picaciou ~ in both Engli h
and Spani. . He que ,tioned,
ometime ironically, the
olitude and the in anity of the
individual and the community.
Another con. tant in hi.

COLLINS, page 13
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Horrific incident ta g
Ashleey Williamson

bachelor' degree in criminal
ju tice, Stackhou e worked at a
local Pizza Hut until one day, he
saw an ad in the paper for an open
Jilleian SessionsStackhouse has been~ working
law enforcement po ition at CCU.
in Coastal Carolina University's
Knowing he had the
nece . ary credential. Stackhou. e
Department of Public Safety for
applied for the job and hortly
five years and, chances are. mo t
after, took a placement te t and
students have no idea who she is.
The lieutenant never wear her went in for her fir t interview.
It wasn't long after that
unifonn.
interview that Stackhou e
Behind her de. k . its
vould be faced ith the mo t
Stackfiouse. ready for the day
horrific incident anyone could
ahead and dre ed in nice
professional clothing with nothing e er imagine. Late one night,
after arriving home from work.
more than a nametag to show
Stackhou e pulled into her
her position a an inve tigati e
paren . dri e\ ay. After lightly
lieutenant for CCU. She i
opening her door and grabbing h r
laughing, she i in a good mood.
belongings from the pas enger's
and she is thankful to be alive.
. eat. the driver's door quickl
Nearly si~ year ago. the
wung open and a man placed a
South Carolina State graduate
gun to her head.
returned home to take orne time
Stackhou e. then 23, creamed
off after college. Still not ure
and was immediately told if he
what she wanted to do with her
News Editor

Lt.

yelled one more time he would
be killed.
"Thi hru got to be a sick
joke," _he remembered thinking.
"Any minute now omebody i
going to be Ii"e 'Ha! Gotcha!'
and I'm reall going to la it on
them, but it ju didn't happen,"
he _aid.
Stackhou. e was pulled out
of her car, taped up and bound
with d ct tap". The perpe rator
over
tied up her wri ts put t
her eye , no. e and mouth and
then aftern ard, threw her in 0 th
back eat of her car where h taped
up her ankle a well.
"If I'm lea ing my hou e,
I am not goin a to make it bac .
That wa the only thing that just
_tuck in my mind," Sta khou e
remembered.
After what emed like hour .
the car topped and he a
dragged out of the bac' eat onto

a dirt road. till una ar of h r
location, h could onl .. fear th
wor t.
Finally, he heard men
arguing foHowed b gun h
a car driving off. She contm
to tay ilen until h heard
other m n
oice who unded
frantic they continued t
each other what had hap n d.
tackhou e barely able to
breathe or p , ith th minimal
amount of air omin o in through
the tap ,could mu trout a c I
for help, at 'hi h pint th
0
m n came 0 er and untap d her.
Th two men. who wer t enag
on acation with their fanuli
were al 0 vi tim of a c a king.
Th three of them immedia I
b gan running down th dirt ro d
to find orne rt of help.
hen the final1 reached

pa e 3

Bakin' with Bill: zes y z·t· c ea
William Hollingshead
For the Chantlcleer

My go d friend Michael Garbett
in tilled thi wonderful ziti recipe upon me
while we were discus. ing what we should
eat for dinner. and it turned out quite well. 0
well, in fact, that J felt that it was imperati e
that I share it with all of ou!
This is an especially imple pill ta meal for
even the mo t novice baker.
Upon requiring the nece ary ingredient.
you must first begin boiling the noodle . Thi
i an easy ta k. but direction will be pro ided
on the box if there i. any question.
You will at 0 want to tart c king the
meat in a frying pan. Heat the meat until it i.
cooked all the way through. and the redne. i.
no longer isible. Then drain the grea c. Try
not to drain into the . ink due to the fact that
thi can eventually clog thi e. :ential de ice.
After you ha e succe _fully rid your elf
of the unde ired grea e, you will then need
to pour the entire content of your fa orite
spaghetti auce into the pan along with the
meat Continue heating sauce for about five
minutes. Remember to keep tining the pan,
because it will have a tendency to bum, and

burnt auce pro ide fun for no one.
Throughout thi proce ,keep an eye
on your ziti. Make ure to routinely tir
thi a well, becau e it too ill tick to the
bottom of the pot. which can make cleanup
cumber orne.
After you ha e the meat, . auce. and
noodle all thoroughly cooked you will need
to drain the no dIe and ru _emble half of
them into a ca erole di h large enough to
hold the entire. uppl ..
After the noodle are e enly di tributed,
layer half of the mea _au e n top. Then
throw half of your he
on top of that.
Repeat thi proce ,co er rith tinfoil
and you ill ha a dual layered di h of
deliciou ne. !
Make. ure that the oven i. preheated
to 300 degree. , and pIa tbi
rumptiou
concoction into the 0 en and wait a total of
30 grueling minute . Then pun it out, and let
i. "it for a couple minute . \\ hich i a g od
practice for any ~ d traight out of the 0 n.
Pull back the tinfoil and indulge!
Feel free to u. e more auce chee e,
meat or anything el e you feel might taste
good! Alway explore new pos ibilitie . and
remember CCU, keep on bake'in!

zy
Ingredients
1 Box ziti noodles $
1 Jar of spaghetti sauce 2
1 bag 0 shredded mozzarella cheese 2
11b ground sausage or beef (op ional)
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Dispatch kicks back with 'Silent Steeples'
Barbara Astrini
Staff Wr iter

What began as a Bo ton-ba ed college
jam band, Dispatch is the definition of
underground acou tic folk rock succes .
"Silent Steeple" i the band' first album,
recorded at Midlebury College while
they were still called "One Fell Swoop."
It distinctly showcase their earlier
roots and "Ie -processed" sound. The
member Chad "Chetro" Urmston, Brad
"Braddigan" Corrigan and Pete "Repete"
Heimbold work together to complete a
unique ound with worldly beats and a
laid-back melody, what can be considered
a fair mix of reggae and new age rock.
"Silent Steeple" kicks off with
"Steeples," with a trong Spanish guitaresque intro, remini cent of the old "Gypsy

Kings" - but don't be fooled, this i
nothing like them. From the beginning,
the trio throws their creative in trumental
and three-part harmonies. After "Past the
Falls," "Dispatch" slows down the tempo
without losing momentum. The beat picks
up again with "Questioned Apocalypse,"
which started off with a great transition
following "Flying Horses": there i
nothing awkward about the change of
pace.
If the harmonica and trombones
weren't enough, "Sea ons: Movement
III" takes the listener into a new world
with the wooden flute. After "Mayday,"
the ound remain mo tly at an acoustic
level, and finishes off brilliantly with the
!lit "Elias," exhibiting Chad's expertise on
the bongos. From beginning to end, the
album has great rhythmic arrangements

that sound very well thought out.
Dispatch blends a variety of
instruments without sounding forced, and
mo t importantly lame, and the entire
album can
be Ii tened
to without a
cringe. Thi
talented trio
can swap
•."."
"I
in trument ·
( "
and vocal
I I
without a hitch
and how real
versatility.
"Silent Steeple" is the perfect album for
a relaxed drive or for listening to while
kicking back in the room, and definitely
doe n't have the over-produced sound of
many acoustic arti t in the mainstream.

DISPATCH
Silent Steeples

Irl ;/\
'~1'"

5

IFYOU LIKE
O.A.R . .
Bob Marley
Citizen Cope
Dave Matthews Band
Sublime
Phish
... Then you'll like Dispatch

w
H' ACROSS TH POND

ilm of the Week

Pegg's romantic acting disappoints
Kyle Drapeau
BUSiness Manager

Okay, so I went into
this one with expectations
for above average for Sean
Pegg and Co., based mainly
on "Shaun of the Dead" and
"Hot Fuzz." What 1 got
was I 0 percent Pegg and
90 percent "} Wish I Were
Hugh Grant." "How To
Lose Friends and Alienate
People" was a painful
romantic comedy with the
occasional Pegg antic.
This is the story of a

British journalist named
Sidney Young (Pegg) who
gets a chance to write for a
popular magazine that writes
about celebrities.
Every time he tries to
do something right, he ge!s
it wrong. There to remind
him of a]] his shortcomings
and flaws is Allison Olsen,
played by Kirsten Dunst
who may have had the best
performance in the whole
movie as the dissenting
co-worker. Also present is
Sophie Maes (Megan Fox),
a rising star that catches the

eye of Young and has him
trying everything he can to
be with her. The rest is your
standard romantic comedy,
wherein our main character
tries for the gorgeous girl
with no personality only
to realiie he really loves
the mildly les attractive
girl with personality and
intelligence.
As I said before, Dunst
was the best performer in
this movie. Pegg does his
usual quip-quip-meaningful
comment-quip bit, which
would've worked in another

movie, just not this one. Hi
antics are better re erved
for British comedies, not
romantic ones. '
Fox plays the ditzy star
about as well as anyone
does (see Anna Faris in
"House Bunny"), not that it
requires much talent to act
unintelligent. I liked her
better in "Transformers,"
and that one didn't require
much acting either. It was
basically the same character.
Suffice it to say, you can
skip this one and you']] be
better for it.
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Where does Bush keep his armies?

R M I ROT 0 Y D

ACROSS

o

1. Fear of . pider
6. A pin or bolt to bind
. Reggae indie roc band (See
review)
11. To get beat by omeone better
than you. (Slang)
13. Plural of qua h
14. Candy _ _ Rancher
16. Sloping
17. A t elfth of fo t
19. A cartoon network
22. Receded or declined
24. Seinfeld "A _ Mo ie
25. To char the urface
26. Apt to complain

1. Angry Gam r e
2. The u n _
3. AthIe' c' apparel compan
4. Cit in En land
5. A taple
d
7. cande cen e
9. Wal era 'The _ _ J b
10. F rbidden

r

L

P D A

Answer:

N 5 0

his

Courtesy of Justcrosswords.com
Compiled by Claire Arambula
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Designer Fashions • Accessories
...and so much more

. vineyard vines
nW'thl.'. vlney;atd

LACOSTE
"This Machine is Me" rocks the music world with mulitple facets and creativity.

'This Machine' is fearless
Guest Writer
For The Chanticleer

Hailing from Columbia, "This
Machine is Me" takes the term "basement
band" to a whole new level.
The band is compri ed of Myrtle
Beach locals and student who attend The
University of South Carolina, and although
t, band has only be~n in existence ince
the winter of 2006, it member are already
putting out their second album.
The music of 'This Machine" is
best de cribed as energetic, honest and
polished, and its . ound is a mix between
experimental, rock and indie-pop.
According to lead vocalist Jayna Doyle,
the group' music is fearless.
"Our music addre ses issues that make
you feel vulnerable and emotionally naked
and people should never be afraid of that.
We're not afraid to try new things, and
we're ready to face anything that comes
our way," she said.
The group's members try to have fun
when they are playing and they want
people to have a good time while dancing
to their "party music."
Unlike the majority of band out there,
'Thi Machine" has a female lead vocalist.
While sharing vocal sounds with the kickass singing sensation, Haley Williams of
"Paramore," Doyle explained that the band
dzdn't exactly "choo e" to go this route.

The band went through two male
ingers and while trying to make thing
work with the second, decided he wasn't
fulfilling his role.
"Coincidentally, the same night that
that inger dropped out, I actually left
another band that I was, inging in. They
asked me to come in and sing orne songs
for fun since they were in the tudio at the
time that they' lost their second singer. I
was more than happy to go in and just fool
around with the tracks. Next thing 1 knew,
there was a band meeting scheduled to
di cuss bringing me in. The rest just fell
into place," said Doyle.
She continued, "Our music is hard and
in your face, and I think I bring a good
element of femininity to the plate that helps
to balance it all out. It's just been working
really well for us . 0 far."
Blake Arambula keyboardist, rhythm
guitarL t and creator of the band. agrees
with Doyle.
"It really suits the sound we are going
for a lot more than if a guy did it [sang].
Female vocals are a peculiar sort; unles
you have this ridiculously good guy singer
who can hit any note. its really hard for
a guy to sing in the same range a a girl
could, and I think with our sound, Jayna's
vocals find a happy place she can be
heard."

Band,

page 15

318 Laurel St.
Downtown Conway
Mon.- Sat 9-6
248-9198

Are you looking for the perfect
clothes to show your team spirit?
We have shirts, slacks and blazers for ladies and men. We are
preselling a limited quantity of
CCU skirts and capris
for ladies, sizes 0-14,
arriving mid October.
Reservations are being
taken now!
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COLLINS
from page 8
poetry was the metaphysical identity of
human ,a evidenced in his collection of
poem "La cara del caballo" ( The Face
of the Hor e," 2007).

Hay un reino qu;:::.a cercal10 0/
Remoto en el clial existen las cosas
como son / Un saber que nos
alimellta
sin pedir Ilada (es posible)
(There i a kingdom perhap. nearb.,
or / Fa.{ awa ' in which things e is
a they are / A knowledge that feeds
u. without asking for anything [it is
po ibleJ)

Un ri1lc6n de abra::.os, saludos,
adioses / Pero 1llmca Ilada etemo
(spes i11ea) / Sino cambiable,
movedizo, algo alegre / Que es el Mas
Allii
(An alcove of hug . greetings,
goodbyes / But ne er anything eternal
[spe mea] / Rather changeable,
moving, something happy / That is
the Hereafter.)
Hi favorite author. were
metaphysical poets like Roberto Juarroz
or those who perceived the alienating
character of modern reality, from
madmen and acerbic writer like th
poet Allen Gin burg ('"Howl" 1956)
introduced by William Carlo William,
to hallucinating and demential poet such
as the Romanian-Aroentinean Jacob
Fijman or the icaraguan Alfonso
Corte , "el poeta loco" (the crazy pet).
Dale did not ay a bad word about
anyone, nor did he en y anyone becau e
at heart he knew that he wa above
provincial tri rialitie and little man-made

hells ("to live in a tongueless fire - one
tightrope / act after another among the
offices, then to cry. / I want to resC).
D ale never defended him elf, not
even from criticism that aro. e from
ordinary etiquette. the prot 01 and
rigidly applied social chemata of tho e
who con idered them el e better
than other . He felt the per. e uti n
of the ab urd. but did not react to an
environment that he felt wa' ho tile.
He and I had a con er. ation on
thi ery topic three day befor he
pa ed away, and we re alled t 0
tanzas from his beloved Peru ian p et
Cesar aIlejo that dealt with preci el)
how allejo felt the per e ution f
the ocial miljeu. A I look back.
that conver ation now tand out as
foreboding. The title of Vallej s poem
i "Piedra blanca obre una piedra
negra" ("Black Stone Lying on a
White Stone') and the la two tanza
referred to are the foIl ing:

Ce ar Vallejo is 4ead. Eve1}'one
beat him, / Although he never does
anything to them / The) beat him
hard with a stick and Izard at 0/
"" ith a rope. / TIle" e are the
witnesses; / DIe Dl1lr. da 's, alld tile
bones of my anns, / TIze solitude
and the raill, and tTle road"
(Engli h tran lation by Robert Bly
and John Kn epfe in Stephen Tap c
20th Century Latin American Poetry
Univer.it of Te,'a. Pre . 4th Editi n,
J

2000.)
Dale li ed for art and literature. Hi
per onal fulfillment was in writing and
helping tho. e whom he could erve.
Hone ty, . implici and g odne
were hi nature. H wa a p t and
ver. atile arti t, an eccentric in ellectual
who was ready and willing to help all
tho. e who knew him.

St ackhouse's a valued officer

CCU and is p ssion

a
age 9
and, at at
mething
'hat
om thin
h r father and I to
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Dog
from page 8

Photo courtesy of Garrett McGee

St. Croix, center right, yells at his sister as he searches for truth in his role of CB.

(Marcie) and Tricia (Peppermint Patty)
are portrayed by junior mu ical theatre
major Rachel Swindler and fre hman
musical theatre major Emily Beth
Brockway, re pectively. The duo convey
the image of typical high chool "popular
girl ,. who party, go ,ip and are usually
too drunk to offer CB much, olace.
Another good friend of CB ' Matt
(Pigpen), played by mu ical theatre major
Ryan Shaefer, hill ironically grown up
to be an incredibly clean, homophobic
quarterback. While Matt till con ider
CB a good friend. he i, too wrapped up
in ex and girls to really recognize CB's
painful loss.
In the mid t of the agony, CB find
comfort with hi. piano-playing friend
Beetho en (Shroeder ,portrayed by
freshman mu 'ical theatre major Caleb
Brannen, and di co er thing about
himself he did not expect.
Throughout the play, one of the
thing that B di. covers about him elf
arc inten, e exual feelings toward
Beethoven and when the first kiss

occurred on , tage. gasp and brieks from
the audience filled the room.
Director Robin Ru .ell, a. ociate
profe sor of theatre at CCU, aid he
is surpri. ed nobody walked out of the
auditorium or , aid anything bad.
"I use to watch the student
performing. but now I iurk in the back
[behind the curtain 1and watch the entire
audience," aid Ru. ell. "I laugh at the
reaction .,.
According to Ru~. ell, mo t viewer
can t handle the c ntro er ial cene and
everal reaction occur among those
in the audience, including wiping of
face ,co ering eyes and ometime .
applauding.
With the play bein fuB of drug u e.
uicide (Beethoven kill him elf after he
and CB are found out and h i beaten
up) eating di 'order. teen violence,
rebellion and exual identity, among
other ,Ru ell aid that other CCU
faculty did not like the cript of the play.
De pite the concern of her peer .
Ru . ell aid "on with the how' and
think that the casting of the performance
wa pen ct. with four fre hmen and four
uppercla men.

09,

page 15
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Band
from page 12
Ba' ist Jamie Bea\ ers think
the band i. often compared to
band like "Flyleaf' or "Paramore"
solely becau e they ha 'e a female
lead inger. However, mu icaH .
he doe not think they ound alike
at all.
''This Machine' ha been
compared t "nan) band from
, 0 Doubt." to ''Rhianna " to
. The Killer ," to" eezer.'

mean we're ju that mu h more
marketable becau e e eryone can
relate their fa\ orite band to u in
. ornewa.. :
"Thi. Machin .. , me . age
varie according to each of the
band'. member..
Scott Long. lead guitari t.
think that mu:ic i about good
times.

"Rock mu. ic was originally
about fun," Long aid. "We want
to give the audience the ame thing
we get from being on tage: a great
time."
Arambula aid that the group'
me age goes along 'ith the title of
the new EP, . Make Your Move."
"'Make Your Mo e'mean to
ne er expect thing to uddenly
happen for) ou a a band or a
a per on," explained Arambula.
"For people ho ant to pu ue
their dream the. can't e pe t it to
Wb)
hap n 0 e-might or b) lu
not work to ard it t da., and
make y urself a b tter tom ITO ">"
Doyle feel th

eep doing it," he advi ed. "Once
you fini. h up with chooI, then hit
it big time:'
Long explained "Making it
with mu i i being at the right
place at the riaht time and that'
ne\ er in your bedr m. Play
ith a many people a ou can.
Practice payoff.'
Becau e the mu ) indu tr) .
comp titi e and ele ti e
un
band often borne di coura ed
and feel th

conver ation" he aid. '" e an
to bring p ople back to th ba i .
We' e got a lot to sa)."
To tho e who are attempting to
create a band, Arambula would ay
tay in school.
"If you e er think that juggling
mu ic with chool i a challenge,

o
from page 14
"This ha. been a rewarding experience.
I've ne 'er worked with a group 0 bright
and intuitive. They [the ca t] reall", clicked
with the i. sue. and themes of the play."
On the contrary to the controver~ ial
a pect of "Dog See God," the theme that
developed in th play are widely ranged
and universal.
According to Swindler. the point of the
play i to ee one's. elf in eveJ) chara ter.
"I can say, 'that \: 'a me in high
school. n ' said Swindler of each character.
'The question i: how do you ee your elf?
My goal was to have 'omeone touched by
this play," continued Swindler. "It didn't
take long to learn the part, and it' fun to
act like someone I'm not."
Swindler aid she fed off the audience's
energy while perfonning and ~ he put her
best out there.
St. Croix aid he too feels like he's
done ill job.
'11U play peak to me. I feed of the
crowd's reactions and I really connect to
the role."

at Headliner

St. Croi . said that, to him the pIa i
about a ceptanc . Peopl hould learn to
Ii e with ea h other no matter what, and
not hate one another.
Other them include the que .on
of God' exi tenee. toleran e of others,
metamorpho~ i into adulthood and th
importance of immer ing one. elf in life.
Also. the title of the play "Dog ee
God.' can b applied to CB and hi d g, in
that a dog al\\ay ee God in hi rna ler.
At the end of the play, th cast came
together for the reading of a letter to CD.
igned "C.S. ' (author CharI
hultz . Th
final eene was pm\'erful and tied the pIa
together nicely.
"I truly believe a g d play has la ting
impact;' aid Ru elL atisfied with the
fini hed product. 'The play may ha e been
o 't;f the top. but it certainly i not far from
reality."
I~F()KfVlAn(JN

For information on
upcoming performances, visit
www.coastal.edu! theatre!
season.html.
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VIEWPOINTS

Campus freshmen should start wa ki

,

Amber White
Staff Editorial

Imagine being able to drive
up to the Wall Building and
finding a parking spot, or not
tres ing in c1as wondering if
you will have a ticket placed on
the front of your car when you
get out.
Even though thi reality
doesn't usually exist, it is
one of those things that we
u erc1assmen all dream about
for our campus.
For now, though, parking in
the re idence halls has become an
option for many.
The i. sue to con ider is what
if freshmen didn't have the option
to drive, and upperc1a'smen
could take advantage of the extra
parking spots available.
I feel fre hmen shouldn't have
the option of driving, even though

it happen to be one of the big
attractions for our school.
Even though this new
ruling would mean a lot of
angry freshmen losing driving
privilege , maybe the Lymo
bu service would be more
appreciated than it has in the past.
If freshmen. tudents were to
have the Lymo service as their
only mean of transportation,
then maybe it would till be going
to Broadway at the Beach instead
of going to Conway's shopping
center.
When I was a freshman,
ga had reached its all time
high going from only about $2
then rising to $3. I was happy
to not have a car to wa. te gas
on. I found other means of
transportation like the Lymo and
friend who stayed off campus or
in University Place.
If Coastal Carolina University

didn't have a bus service, then
yes, having a car would be
essential to get around town and
vi it others.
However, since the University
doe , there is no need to have
cars in pace that we can utilize
for upperclas men that stay off
campu and pay an equal amount
of tuition, only to be told where to
park and be given tickets because
there i n't a pecific spot reserved
for us.
Al 0, how easy it i for
freshmen on campu who can
roll out of bed then go traight to
cla. . There is no need for a car to
get to the Wall Building or even
Brooks Stadium.
The furthe t two distances
on our campus should take at
least 10 minutes to walk, why not
open up them lungs and get some
exercise?
Other universitie , including

The College of Charleston, don't
even give freshmen an option to
have a vehicle on campus, but our
CCU does.
Al 0, there are more freshmen
than there are seniors who should
have 'eniori y. Since fre. hmen
are on campu , they should not be
allowed to drive becau e that just
makes no sen. e.
Cars are al. 0 distraction'.
Fre hmen drop out rates are
very high, so anything that keeps
th e students from their ,tudie.
. hould be eliminated.
For example, rather than
driving around Myrtle Beach and
getting into trouble, freshmen
can be tudying or bu ying
them. elve with work. Be ides,
young. tudents are not even of
age to get into clubs and bar., 0
there i no point in driving into
Myrtle Beach.

Do I think fre hmen . hould be
able to drive? No!
But for now, the other
commuters, upperc1a ,men and I
will continue t fight for parking
space and hope for a new
parking reo lution that i ,ure to
never come.

"If freshmen students
were to have the Lymo
service as their only means
of transportation, then
maybe it would still be
going to Broadway at the
Beach instead of going to
Conway's shopping center."
Amber White
Staff Writer

U
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How do you feel about the upcoming election? .

Colin Buxton
VIEWPOINTS EDITOR

IS

THOUGHTFUL
about unification

time I went I nearly got into
three fights and couldn't buy
I wi h my words had the
power to bring people together. a hotdog. NOT fun. I like my
hotdogs.
I feel so good when I hear two
Where el e can we bring the
people waling along and stop to
ay "Hey! I haven't seen you in school together? I have been
thinking about this for some
ages! How are you doing?"
time. It makes things much
It really ju t makes me feel
like the sky opened up even on ea ier and makes the day that
much better when you have
the darkest day.
How do you bring together people to talk to.
I love spotting someone
a campus of 8,000 or more
familiar as I walk aero s
students? School spirit, I
campu. , it makes my day.
suppose. I have to be hone 1.
There are so many things to
I'm not the school spirit type.
learn from people. Most people
try to be.
don't relax, and they'll never
I'm a big upporter of the
girl's volleyball team. It is easy understand that people are great
to get into the game. That's just sources of knowledge if they
me though. Football games are would only open up. There is 0
great, too - just if you don't
much to learn from others.
Start a study group, you
mind the riot cOP' shaking
you down every chance they
can vent how you feel and do
get! I haven't been to a game
something productive!
Open up, People!!
this seme. ter, but the first

Jenna Knisley

Najed Lenoir

freshman marine
science major: "I'm
not really connected
to it, but I',., voting
for Obama. I think
we need a change,
and I think Obama
can bring something
different to the
table."

freshman
economics major:
"I'm voting for
Obama because I
love him, I love what
he stands for, and I
like how he stands
on foreign affairs."

Not
Available
Ben Ebert
freshman marine
science major :
"What about the
governor? What's
her name, Sarah
Palin? She's
looking nice... I
think she relates to
us more, and she's
hoL"

Michael Ounfer
freshman marine
science major:
"My family is very
Republican, I don't
really like McCain
that much, so I'm
not sure what I'm
going to do. I guess
I'm going to stay
Republican. I don't
have anything
against either
dudes. I think I
would probably vote
for McCain.
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to sm ke in the car with
me unles the window are
down.
Secondhand. moking
i also hazardou and
harmful to people who do
not moke.
Expo ure to
. econdhand moke
can cau. e di. ea e and
premature death in
children and adult. who are
non- moker .
According to
the American Lung
A'. ciation, .econdhand
moke cau e about
3.400 lung cancer deaths
an 2_ 700-69,600 hear
di ea e death in adult
n n- moker in the United
tate each year.
Srn ke-free policie
are no\\ being initiated
in w rkplace and at

Since Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity has implemented
smoking gazeboe , they
are a new and healthy
addition to the campu .
Enacted by the Student
Government A. sociation
the resolution on reque. ting
the e gazeboe. now create
a plea ant atmo phere for
non-smokers.
A a non- moker I
loathe the :mell of cigarette
mok and it make' me
become conge ted with
. in pr blem that I ha e.
Cigarettes ju t rna e m
ha e a sick feeling in In
toma h, and n t only th t.
also am 'ery di gu ted
by i .
Having a 10 of friend
that. moke doe not help
my _ituation either, but
I have gotten my friend
to under. tand that it an
bother me. Mo t of my
while I am eating. All I am
friends now go moke a
di. lance away from me and trying to do i enjoy my
they definitely kno\ not
food yet all I can ta te i

z
the nast.' toxi chemical
like tar and formaldehyde.
Currently, mo t
wor 'place are now mo -efree with maybe the ca e of
a having zone. de ignated
for moking. Accordin n
to the American Lung
A. ciation, ince 1 9
70 percent of the U.S.
workfi rce w r under a
mo re-free p licy.
The gazeboe. keep
the m ke away from
main building and rna e
tudent feel a if the)
can breathe fre h air. In
the pa t, ha . ne moking
in front f d or made it
un asy becau e all they
w uid do i ju t tand ther
bl cking entrance .
A moker, you ha e
right, but I d n't thin
you ha e the right to cau e
non- m ker a number
of di ea e
contribute to
. moking. 'e all rnow the
danger of mo -ine and I
don't think that tuden
like me h uld ha e to
tolerate moking.

e
Maegen S ea

aloft

Assistan fdl or

Thi an. man
tud n returned to Coastal

ing
gazeb 'th t are I cated
p radically around campu .
Thi a1 0 mean that th
fi e-minut m
brea
ha no\\ increa d to 15

I

continuou 1y ta ing a a)
the fr ed m fit tud nt
ni
little by little. If a p
o er the age of 1 h uldn't
d to
they be all
they 0 WI h?
If there i a ban on
m king. may the
go rnment houJd con id r

a co
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Student-athlete a long
way from England"home
Colin Buxton
Viewpoints Editor

Photos courtesy of Kent Reichert

Quarterback MacDowall connects with wide receiver Willis, but it's not enough for a Chanticleer win.

Chanticleer mistakes
'snowball' for a loss
Nick Mamary
Sports Editor

As his team prepared for
Liberty University's Big South
opener last weekend, Head Coach
Danny Rocco said, '"I want us to
go out and playa complete game,
so far we have built big lead. , and
let the other team back in."
The Liberty Eagle ' tried to
take this mentality into their
game again t the Chanticleers
on Oct. 4., as Coastal Carolina
University's team wa on a threegame winning streak.
CCU wa unable to slow
down Liberty's offense, a senior
running back Rashard Jenning
rushed for 195 yards, and tallied
three touchdown .
Liberty's senior quarterback
and FL prospect Brock Smith
went 15-24. for 239 yard. , three
scores and no interception.. On
CCU's fir t drive of the econd
ill If, trailing 27-14 a holding

penalty negated a 7 I-yard
touchdown pass from CCU's
Zach MacDowall to running back
Arthur Sittion. Several plays later,
an illegible receiver infraction
took away a I5-yard score to wide
receiver Brandon Whitley.
CCU as a re ult, was forced
to ettle for a Ju. tin Durham
field-goal.
Liberty put the next 10 point
on the board to take a 34-17
lead. CCU would battle back to
eventually close to within five
as MacDowall connected with
wide receiver Marquel Willis on
a ] 4-yard strike to make it 4338. However, Liberty wa able to
run the clock out, winning by that
core.
MacDowall commented after
the game, "It's a tough feeling
when things don't go your way,
I'm one of those guys who likes to
put the game on my . houlder . We
10 t by five points, and I threw the
interception that ended up co ting

our defense ix points."
The red shirt ophomore
did throw for a career-high 382
yard, while running back Jamie
Fordham moved up to 19th on
the Big South All-time Rushing
list.
Willis expressed his
disappointment. "We practiced
well this week. we just made a
few mi takes, and when you do
that, sometime it snowballs."
Coach Bennett later
commented, "Offensively, we
dropped too many ball . had
way too many penal tie , and
oefen 'ively, 43 points won't get
it done:' He continued, "You
can't win them all, I wish you
could, you ju. t get ready for the
next one."
Liberty, with the win,
improved to 5-0 (1-0) while
CCU fell to 3-3(0-1). The
Chants will be at VMI next
week, then return home Oct. 18
when they ho. t VMI.

K.imberly Webb, known by
the tennis team affectionately as
"!Gmbo," i studying with the
student body at Coastal Carolina
Univer ity - but he's a long way
from home.
Webb i from England and i
studying abroad in Myrtle Beach.
Enjoying her time in the United
States, Webb aid, "It's a big
differ nee. but I really enjoy the
change. I've enjoyed every minute
here."
\Vebb i from Wales in the
United Kingdom, i. a junior at
CCU and j a valued member of the
women' tennis team.
Webb, trongly encourage
studying abroad and claimed he's
learned a lot from her experience in
a new part of the world.
"It" broadened my horizons by
being in a different country while
studying and playing tennis:'
CCU has helped Webb to grow
as a person and has taught her
valuable skill he will need for her

profe sional life.
"I love Coa tal, it's a great
university. It's mall, which means
you can meet loads of people and
have a nice ociallife a well as
being able to juggle academic and
tenni at the arne time."
Webb enjoys ·CCU becau e it
allow. her to focu on choolwork
and her game, but al 0 have fun
every now and then.
Webb i currently studying
recreational sport management
with a minor in communication.
She said he is enjoying her field of
study in addition to everything eLe
on her plate.
Webb plan on finishing college
and bidding the U.S. and CCU a
fond farewell a she take what
. he learned her back to the United
Kingdom.
''} really want to be with my
family at home 0 I \ ill be h ding
back - but I enjoy it here at the
arne time." he aid.
A bitter weet feeling for the
tenni. athlete. but he plan on
bringing all of her good memorie
with her back home.

Photos courtesy of John Martin
English athlete encourages students to learn by studying overseas.
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Chaotic eer soccer s a has
Elaine Urban
Features Editor

f

As a soccer player, the
opportunity to play in college. the
world cup and the Olympic Game
is quite an accompli hment. Senior
Emily McColl, tran fer from New
Zealand, ha done it all.
Starting off playing soccer with the
boys at age 5. McColl ha alway been
encouraged to participate to her fulle t
potential ..
McColl's coache over the year'
have been her greate t influences in
the game. Every coach including when
he was a child her college coache
at Coastal Carolina Univer ity and
the New Zealand national coach. John
Heidman, have all contributed to her
. ucce ..
McC~ll poke about Heidman and
said, "I never had to u e my brain 0
much playing occer. He was definitely
enlightenment. ,.
Growing up in New Zealand,
McColl decided to come to America

.'..

..

.. ....

.:'
I
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becau e in her opinion it has the be t
women's occer in college. Choo ing
CCU had to do with contact he
previou ly had here.
Profe or at CCU have all been
reI)' cooperative with McColl'
ext en i e traveling chedule. Lea ing
for week. at a time to play occer ha
it difficultie when pIa ing catch-up
in school.
McColl vi. ited B ijing for ix
weeks for the 200 Summer Olympic .
Playing her fir t game e en before the
opening ceremony. ew Zealand tied
Japan 2-2 which they felt go d about.
In their next game, the team wa~
defeated by the U .. "Yomen' occer
team.
A ide from ccer, Mc 011 and
the team had a good tme in China,
from the welcoming re ident to the
intere ting Chine. e cui. ine that their
nutritioni t did not appro 'e of. McColl
a] 0 enjoyed tra 'eling to Jhe village for
a couple of day .
McColl .aid her fa orite part of the
village was, .. eeing all the"athletes and

wondering what the are going to do.'
In addition to enjoying the I cal ,
McColl enjoyed the rariety 0 thing
to do including di. co, arcade and of
.cour e a rna ive dining hall. cColl
explained that thi i different from the
maller ew Zealand here everyone
know everyone.
Although McColl tra el
con iderably. ch I i ~ till her
priority.
McC II i a biology major and
hope to one day attend medical
chool.
McC II. aid her fa rite memorie
are training with he team and ha ing
omethin 0 to 10 '{I rn ard to e\ eX) da).
"It make. you el g d having
girl around and the game y u pIa. "
he atd.
A for her ~occer areer McColl
aid "I hope to keep playin o until m
b dy collap e . I want to pIa) t a hioh
tandard for the ne t fi e) ear ."
Whether McColl play for the e
Zealand national team r n t it i t
oon to tell .
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Gr:ad Finale
Rotunda of Bill Baxley
Hall
(formerly University Hall)

October 15, 2008
9:30am-4:30 pm
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